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Roberto Maranhao
is a friend that I
met by going to
Kiev, Ukraine.
He spoke to Gustavo about Shield
of Faith Ministries and my work
in the Ukraine.
Bishop Gustavo
Adiers of Newark,
NJ is the founder
and president of
UNIPAS International, a union of
Pastors and Volunteer Chaplains. From this contact, Darlene and I were invited to minister in Newark, NJ. From
February 18th—22nd we were
with Arlindo & Elisabeth
Machado at a UNIPAS Chaplains award ceremony for recent Brazilian and Haitian
graduates in
Miami, FL.
UNIPAS is an
organization
that trains and
equips Christians so they can be certified
as Volunteer Chaplains to
work in hospitals, prisons,
nursing homes, schools; any
place that recognizes their
certifications and credentials.
However as I understand it this certification is more a generic
type of chaplain training course, where as
Shield of Faith Ministries is geared to the
Police Community.

ministered with. There has been an
openness to the Gospel as well as a
desire to make a difference for police officers, their families and a
hunger for the things of God.

I have requested an English
version of (UNIPAS) training
materials. As soon as Pastor
Herica Flavia Capanema
(pastor from Bela Horizonte,
Minas Gerais) can get me the
translations. She is translating
our Shield of Faith Ministries training material into
Portuguese so that pastors in
Brazil can be trained to work
with the police officers.
You may think it strange that
I would offer support to an
organization I am not totally
familiar with. One big thing
going for them is that they
financed this trip to Brazil
and set up all the meetings
and accommodations while I
was there. Another big thing
is that God gave His blessing
to go so that I
could become
familiar with
!
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the Spirit of
Christ in the
lives and ministry of those I
have met and

In seventeen days God used me in
over 60 meetings. Not included are
chance meetings (if you believe
there is such a thing) such as with
people on air planes, going through
customs, in restaurants, shopping
malls,
etc.. Two
of those
days I
was on a
farm in
#
Pantanal.
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mostly
the ministry was done in fifteen
days. On one day we started at the
Air Force Academy visited two fire
departments and three hospitals. I
told our interpreter that if we had
been to one more hospital it would
be with me as a patient. After a
short break at my hotel to clean up
before the evening meeting, I had
pizza with Pastor Samuel Laurenio
Gomes and his lovely wife Damaris
before returning to my Hotel at 1:00
AM. That was a normal day for me.
In the week and a half I was in Brazil I spoke with Police officers in
the three states I visited, ministered
in 11 different churches, spoke at
conventions, military installations,
city halls and was given a private
tour of a Governors palace. I stood
in review at the morning ceremony
at a police academy, was interviewed on a radio station with an
audience of 70,000, twice on
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March 16th, 2005 around 12:30
P.M. Chaplain Bill was in route to
JFK airport in New York, Brian,
a daycare Dad, (Darlene has
watched his two boys for 4 years
now) not only brought but also
picked me up when I
returned.
My Destination: San
Paulo, Brazil I was to
arrive at 6:15 A.M. then
change planes to fly
into Campo Grande,
Mato Grosso Do Sul at
9:00 A.M. However, at
8:30 I was still in line at
customs. I was held
back along with a lot of
people (it rains on the
just and the unjust) despite my futile attempt to talk with
the cattle prodders (those who
make sure you stay in line) that I
needed to be on the plane for
Mato Grosso at 9:00 A.M. because I would be speaking to police in Campo
Grande at 1:30 that
afternoon. I made it
through customs and to
the ticket counter in
time to be told, “The
doors to my connecting
flight had already been
closed.” But I was assured that I could be on
their next flight the
following day. I explained my dilemma
and the fact that I was
expected to speak at this POLICE!
conference, I received sympathy
but nothing more. she said that “it
would be IMPOSSIBLE!” I, for
one, love the word “Impossible”
and when I heard her use that
word all I did was smile as she
walked away. Rather than speak,
it I just thought this prayer: “Jesus
You Know.” This ticket agent
spoke into a phone, turned around
and said “You will have to run,”
handing my ticket to a steward
who grabbed my garment bag and
we were off. After jogging 20
miles (slight exaggeration) I got
into a van that brought me out to
my plane which was indeed waiting. When I got on the plane the

other passengers were looking
at me like who is this?
Upon arrival in Campo
Grande, Mato Grosso airport,
after a futile attempt to pick up
my bag (which was still in Sao
Paulo) I was greeted by five
men; four of which were in
uniform (military Chaplain,
Fire Chaplain, Air force Chaplain etc.). I for one, was impressed.
They took me to the hotel that
would be my home for the next
few days. Then I had enough
time to shower and change into
my Plainfield police uniform,
then we drove to the civic center before lunch, and I got to
speak for 15 minutes to a crowd
of police, fire, pastors, politicians, students and mental
health professionals about how
much I love the word
“Impossible!” My current experience being the catalyst, my
Christian experience being the
substance. We broke for lunch
which was my first opportunity
to have Beefy and plenty of it
(turns out that Beefy was Samuel’s way of saying Buffet at
any rate this was their way of
barbeque)
I had been told that I would be
speaking to 4100 police officers
in this first meeting the civic
center holds 2000 so I don’t
know where they would have
put them but in my estimate the
hall was more than 3/4 full or
between 1500 to 1700 mostly
military police. When I spoke
that afternoon my interpreter
was Dr. Mauro Clementino, a
Baptist Minister who speaks
with a British accent. He is
excellent. He not only interpreted what I was speaking but,
also what was spoken.
I was asked to speak on
“Stress” and “Police Suicide”
Through Mauro I heard the
other chaplains and Mental
health people speak on stress
and police suicide, knowing
that these cops had been listening to this all day, even before I
got there, I felt led to speak

from my heart. I said “We don’t
need to speak on the corruption in
the department you already know
that, I just want to share areas that
you may not have felt were stress
related.” I shared things from my
own experiences not only as a
chaplain but as an officer. I shared
with them on their level and
pointed out how self centered an
officer can become that after becoming a cop, finding that 98% of
the population are total zeros and
the only ones who are not are
other officers, that is those who
are not above the rank of Sergeant.
Our only friends are other officers,
that is our life, you go out with
your wife, and spend hours with
her not saying a word but then if
you run into another cop and it
will be nonstop talking. No wonder divorce is rampant in the
ranks. Your wife has become one
of the 98% and you have lost communication with the one you
vowed to love.
I spoke of being pressured to
conform to the other officers expectations so that those officers
wouldn’t look so bad, or being
asked to look the other way, when
inside of yourselves you want to
do what’s right, but, in order to be
accepted by your peers. “tell me
that doesn't bring stress.”
When I opened for questions it
was evident that GOD had spoken
to many hearts. We left with the
assurance that with Jesus as their
stress reliever, things could be and
would be better, and that having
police chaplains available would
definitely be a plus.
One sergeant spoke to the whole
body, in Portuguese and in English
saying he is battling Alcoholism
and wants help. That in itself was
a major break-through.
Samuel told me the next day that
he had received ten e-mail from
Police officers. He even showed
them to me, but not only can’t I
speak Portuguese, I can’t read it
either.
I am told that the Mato Grasso is
planning a National Chaplain Conference in November so that all of
Brazil will learn about this Chaplain
Ministry and they are requesting my
presence, please Pray.
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Before I ever went to Brazil Darlene and I
were invited to UNIPAS head quarters on 31
Merchant Street. in Newark, NJ, not only did
Bill speak but we also heard a speaker, who is
a TV News reporter from San Paulo, Brazil.
He spoke and showed portions of a video on
the prison system in Brazil. Holding cells built
to house 84, with 200 men crammed into them
at close to 100 degree temperatures during the
day. These cells were designed to hold prisoners for a short term but some had been incarcerated there for 3-5 years. He indicated that it
was not uncommon for prisoners to be locked
in the cells with-out any supervision over
night.
One prisoner said that he straps himself to
the ceiling bars of the cell at night to sleep;
just to be able to keep away from the other
prisoners.
I was grateful that what was being interpreted to me was not being heard by Darlene.
I didn’t need for her to be exposed to what I
was hearing and what I would be walking
into, because he also spoke on the corruption
and of death squads within the departments.
The picture he was painting was not a rosy
one considering that Shield of Faith Ministries is to and for the police officers. I had
the distinct pleasure of speaking to these Pastors and Chaplains about bringing the love of
JESUS to those who had just been portrayed
as the enemy.
What I did was speak of how the Hand of
God is on this ministry and how HE has been
leading and guiding us all the way. The favor
we have found with police and pastors alike,
not only in the USA but also in the Ukraine. I
said that it is no coincidence that God is leading the way and the places HE is, I also stated
that it was no coincidence that they were
there. I admitted that I do not have the answers for all the problems that Brazil is facing
today, but I do know who has the answers and
that JESUS is bigger than any problem that
we can or cannot see.
Before I left for Brazil I did a lot of researching on the web. What I was looking for was
statistics on police line of duty death, police
suicide, police alcoholism, police stress related injuries etc.( These statistics are available on the F. B. I. web page for America.) I
was able to get information from Amnesty
International, CIA, Brazilian Embassy Brazilian News articles. Most of what I was able to
find ( in English ) was not what I was inter-

television stations in two different states, interviewed again for radio,
taught a class at a Missionary Training Center that belongs to Lagoinha Baptist Church
on Police Chaplaincy, visited five different
fire stations and was told at one station by the
Chief he wants 5 chaplains to start immediately. I'
ve already mentioned the hospitals; I
also visited 4 homes out of 27 that house
mentally challenged men, women, orphans

ested in. I found that the number one cause of
death in Brazil for men between the age of 14
and 37 is Homicide and that it is 54.7 %. Not
only did I not find what I was looking
for, I didn’t see any good thing about the
police. There is plenty about the police
death squads, prostitution, drugs, and the
police being involved in it; I read of
murders being committed by the police
and nothing being done to those who
were responsible, I read about civilians
arming themselves for their own protection and of police confiscating guns.
There were statistics of the numbers of
' ()
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guns police had picked up in Sao Paulo
'(
alone, I think it was in the tens of thousands. I had read enough that I could
have been on the defensive! That is
when I came to the conclusion that God was
not sending me there to Protest but to Proclaim and that I did.
But God had surprises for me and for the
pastors that I was ministering with. We were
treated to being able to see Santa Lucia—
BH—MG from the air ( a helicopter ride ) but
better than that we could see the Station 22
Battalion. God had made an influence in this
department. On page one is a picture of me
giving a Bible to the Commandant, he was
saying to me that the God of this Bible lives
in his heart. As we spoke with Major Aloysio and Corporal Pedro, who had invited
me to come, we saw the difference Christian influence can make in a department.
The Major had said that when this police
station was being built the officers would
be shot upon from the Barrio; the station is
built in a valley, so during construction
often times gunfire would be exchanged.
After completion of the facilities these
officers reached out into the community
providing a safe location for children to
come during the summer and after school.
They provided meals for their neighbors
twice a week. off duty and on duty these
officers are helping to make a difference
and it is working, this is Christ Centered
Community Police work not based on a directive from superiors, but based on relationships with Jesus Christ.
These pastors and myself were able to see
that Jesus truly can make a difference on the
police department even in Brazil.

and terminally ill AIDS patients, besides
individually praying for hundreds of people. Needless to say
#
whole
week to catch my breath from this trip.
Then the next week I hosted a training
Conference on Police Suicide in Exeter,
RI for International Conference of Police Chaplains.
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On the second night that I was to speak in
Campo Grande, Pastor Samuel arrived before the evening meeting and through the
hotel interpreter said that our translator who
had had a medical procedure done that afternoon, was told
by his doctor he
could not come
to the meeting.
I may have
been struggling
with the language but not
with God so my
reply to Pastor
Samuel was
“Let’s go and
see what God
will do.” When we arrived Samuel prayed
and shared for a while, Pastor Elizabeth
spoke, then another pastor, then Samuel
asked again for someone to translate but
there appeared to be none available, Pastor
Samuel said “Bill,” and motioned for me to
come speak there was a sadness in his eyes;
probably because it was his responsibility to
have a translator there,
But God had given me a message that
morning based on a question voiced the day
before about the prison system in Brazil
(that day in Sao Paulo prisoners had taken
over a prison in that city and were holding
hostages). This message was burning in my
soul, and not only that, earlier that day Samuel’s dad had given me a Bible in both Portuguese and English.
This message was on justice or the

lack of justice not only in Brazil but also in
the USA and I am talking about true justice
that God provides,
I Knew God would not bring me all this
way, give me a word for this people, and
not have a way to bring it across, so I
started with a lot of hand motions and with
what little Spanish I knew “Policia Call,
ring-ring, telephone No speak , Chapalon,
is a Ministry of Presence:” That coupled
with talking slow and being a good actor, a
young lady at the meeting who had skipped
school to be there, raised her hand and said
“I can do that!” I asked her up and she
translated what I had just said, the rest of the
message and prayer. We got very good use
of that Bible, for I would read in English and
she could read the same verse in Portuguese;
the message was timely for the people, and
she turned out to be very good translator.

